Want a ‘new car’ when you get back?

Lamms Cloth Car Wash: Exterior Car Wash Service

Basic Package: $12.95
- Simple drive through

Express Package: $14.95
- Hand prep (rims only) • Drying agent

Premium Package: $16.95
- Full hand prep • Drying agent
- Black Magic wheel dressing

Ultimate Package: $19.95
- Full hand prep • Rinse wax
- Rain-X surface protectant • Hand dry
- Black Magic wheel dressing

Bashir’s Auto Cosmetics: Complete Vehicle Detailing

Package A: $38.95
- Wash • Vacuum • Windows • Dress tires

Package B: $129.95
- Wash • Interior shampoo • Deodorize

Package C: $129.95
- Wash • Power polish • Hand wax

Package D: $164.95 Car $184.95 SUV/Truck
- Interior shampoo • Deodorize • Wash • Hand wax
- Engine clean • Power polish • Trunk and door jambs
- Engine clean

Mr. Lube offers convenient vehicle maintenance while you are away. Available services include:

Standard Oil Change Package from $64.99
- For vehicles requiring 5W20 and 5W30 conventional oils.

Select Oil Change Package from $69.99
- For vehicles requiring 10W30, 15W40 and 20W50 oils.

Diesel Oil Change Package (Car/Truck)
- For vehicles operated by diesel fuel. Oil filters surcharge will apply.

Superior Oil Change Package
- For vehicles requiring full synthetic oil. Recommended for most import vehicles.

25,000 km Maintenance Package

50,000 km Maintenance Package

75,000 km Maintenance Package

100,000 km Maintenance Package

All packages include:
- Oil & filter change, including up to 6L of Castrol oil and standard oil filter*
- Complimentary courtesy check of: air filter, cabin air filter, emission (PCV), differential fluid, transfer case fluid, lights, wiper blades, serpentine belt, battery, fluid leaks, tire pressure
- Free fluid top-ups **; windshield washer, power steering, engine coolant and transmission/transaxle fluids
- Interior vacuum, window wash & door hinges lubricated
* Additional filter charges may apply for some vehicles.
** Some limits may apply.

For more package details, please ask for information at the Park’N Fly counter when you drop off your vehicle.